
 
 

SCGS SPORTS SCHOLARSHIP / ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 
FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR OF 2024 

 

Instructions: 
1. Applicant to fill in Sections I and II 
2. CCA teacher-in-charge (not applicable for 2024 Sec 1 applicants) and coach will 

complete Section III 
3. Submit completed application form and all supporting documents in a sealed envelope 

addressed to HOD PE/CCA (SEC DIV); Level 3 Staff Room (Mrs Linda Lee’s pigeon 
hole) by 19 January 2024. 

4. Late submission or incomplete application form will not be considered. No appeal will 
be entertained. 

 

SECTION I : APPLICANT’S PARTICULARS 
 
This application is for a * NEW scholarship / RENEWAL of scholarship. * delete accordingly 

Name in Full: 

Birth Cert / NRIC No: Class in 2024(for current SCGS students only): 
 
 
OR 
Primary school (for 2023 Sec 1 students only) : 

Citizenship: 

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yy): 

Address:   
 

Postal Code :   

Email : Mobile No: 

 
For Section II, please attach photocopies of the following documents: 
1. CCA records verified by teacher-in-charge. Photocopy CCA records printout. Alternatively, 

you may type CCA records out on a separate sheet, get CCA teacher to endorse and attach 
with application form. 

2. Any documents to support your participation or achievements. 
3. Photocopy from report book 2023 results and/or certificates. 

Attach 
passport size 
photograph 
of applicant 

( compulsory) 
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SECTION II : APPLICANT’s ACHIEVEMENTS 
CCA : 

a) CCA Achievements: Please list in the columns below. List your 5 highest level representations and 
achievements ( inter-school , nationals or international competitions ) 

2023 
 

 

 

 

 

2021 - 2022 
 

 

 

 

 

b) Academic Achievement 
Fill in the appropriate column below. 

2023 (Sec 2 – 4 Applicants) 
Overall % : Conduct Grade: 

c) Other Achievements in 2023 (e.g. leadership positions, awards, VIA hours, student initiated 
projects) List 5 highest attainment / achievements. 

VIA hrs : Leadership: 

  

Awards : Others: 
  

  

  

2023 (P6) 
AL Score : Conduct Grade : 

c) Other Achievements in 2023 e.g leadership positions, relevant awards, VIA hours, student 
initiated projects. List 5 highest attainment / achievements. 

VIA hrs : Leadership: 

  

Awards : Others: 
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d) Applicant’s Personal Statement: ( respond to both parts i) and ii) 
Write in the given space or on a separate piece of paper and attach to your application form. Write between 200 
- 250 words. Below are some guiding questions. 
i) Who do you think is most deserving of a Sports-related award? 
ii) How have you tried to train for your sport during this pandemic period? 
iii) What change/ growth do you hope to see in yourself as a student of SCGS by the end of 2024? 
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Applicant’s Declaration 
 

I (name of applicant) declare that the information 
 

I have furnished above is, to my knowledge, true and accurate. 
 
 
 
 
 

Signature of Applicant Date 
 
 

Applicant’s Parent / Guardian’s Declaration 
 
 

We, the *parents/guardian of the above-named applicant hereby confirm that we are aware of 

her application for this scholarship and agree to her application for it. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Name (*Father / Mother / Guardian) Signature 
 
 
 

* Delete accordingly Date 
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SECTION III 
 

Instructions: 
To be completed by coach and CCA teacher-in-charge. 
 
Name of Applicant  :  Class:  

 
CCA: 

 
 

 

    
 
 

REFEREES 
Name of Coach: No of years of association: 

Capacity of coach in relation to the applicant : ( * delete where in applicable) 
 
*School/Club/National/Private/ Others   

Comments on applicant / attach separate testimonial if preferred : 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Scholarship: (please tick √ one) 

 Strongly Recommended  Recommended  Not Recommended 
 
 
 
 

  

Signature Date 
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Name of CCA teacher-in-charge: 
( for current Sec 2 -4 SCGS applicants) 

No. of years of association : 

Comments on applicant / attach separate testimonial if preferred : 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Scholarship: (please tick √ one) 

 Strongly Recommended  Recommended  Not Recommended 
 
 
 
 

  

Signature Date 
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